
Checklist on How to Determine a Good CPM
Determining a good Cost Per Mille (CPM) depends on several factors, including your
industry, target audience, and campaign goals. Here are some steps to help you
evaluate if a CPM rate is good:

1. Understand Industry Benchmarks

● Research the average CPM rates for your industry. For example, the CPM for
display ads might differ from video ads.

● Use tools and reports from advertising platforms like Google Ads, Facebook Ads,
or industry reports to gather this data.

2. Consider Your Campaign Goals

● Align your CPM rates with your specific objectives. If brand awareness is your
goal, a higher CPM might be justified if it reaches a highly relevant audience.

3. Analyze Your Target Audience

● A more niche and targeted audience might command a higher CPM due to the
increased relevance and potential for higher engagement.

4. Evaluate Historical Data

● Look at your previous campaigns' CPM rates and performance. Compare these
rates with the new rates to see if they are competitive.

5. Calculate ROI

● Determine the return on investment (ROI) for your CPM rates. A good CPM
should lead to a positive ROI, considering the conversion rates and customer
lifetime value.

6. Monitor Engagement Metrics



● Evaluate how your ads are performing in terms of click-through rates (CTR),
conversion rates, and overall engagement. A higher CPM might be worth it if it
results in better engagement.

7. Test and Optimize

● Run A/B tests with different CPM rates and creative strategies. Analyze which
rates provide the best performance relative to your goals.

● Use the results to optimize your campaigns continuously.

8. Compare Across Platforms

● Compare CPM rates across different advertising platforms. Rates can vary
significantly between Google Ads, Facebook, Instagram, and other networks.

Practical Steps:

1. Research: Gather industry-specific CPM benchmarks.
2. Goal Alignment: Define clear campaign goals and align your CPM expectations

accordingly.
3. Historical Analysis: Use past campaign data for comparison.
4. Performance Metrics: Monitor key performance indicators (KPIs) such as CTR,

conversion rates, and engagement.


